
DATA PRIVACY ADDEITDUM TO
EDG EAR SOFTWARE SERVICES/LICENSE AGREEMEI{T

This DATA PRMCY ADDENDUM TO EDGEAR SOFTWARE
SERVICES/LICENSE AGREEMENT ("Addendum") amends thar cerrain EDgear software
servicevliccnse Agreement by and between EDgear of America Inc ("EDgeaJ') Evangeline
Parish school Board ("Liccnsce"), and any amendments or addenda thercto (the '.Agreemint"),
to addrcss requirements under federal and/or state law goveming the protection of personally
Identifiable Infornation of students. All capitalized lerms used but not otherwise defined in this
Addendum shall have the meanings ascribed to them in the Agreement.

I. DEFINITIONS

l.l. "Drte Brcech" shall mean any instance in which there is, or there is a rcasonable basis
to conclude that there has been, unauthorized access to, or the unauthorized release of,
the PII ofa shrdent ofLicensee caused by EDgear Personnel.

l.2. "EDgerr Perronnel" shall mean any employee, officer, director, agent, affiliate,
conlractor, or subcontractor of EDgear.

L3. "Effective Date" shall mean July 1,2020.

l 4. "Licensec Data" shall mean all Licensee data that is in EDgear's custody.

1.5. "Mobile Device" shall mean laptop computers, tablets, smfi phones, and any other
mobile computing devices.

1 6. "Personrlly ldcntilirble Informrtion" or "PII" shall mean information about an
individual that can be used on its own or with other information to identify, contact, or
locate a single individual, including but not limited to rhe following:

(a) Any information that can be used t,o distinguigh or rrace an individual,s identity
such as full name, social security number, datc and place of birth, mother's
maiden name, or biometric records,

(b) Any other information that is linked or linkable to an individuat such as medical,
educational, fi nancial, and employment information.

(c) Two or more pieces of information that sepantely or when linked together can be
used to reasonably ascertain the identity of the person.

PII does not include de-identified information, including asgregated de-identified
information, used by EDgear.

1.7. "Portsble Storage Medium" shall mean portable memory devices, including jump or
thumb drives, portable hard drives, and tape backup media.
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L8. "Systems" shall mean any EDgear computer system, network, or software thal accesses,
maintains, stores or transmits Licensee's student PII, including compuler syslems or
networks operated by EDgear contractors or subconlractors.

2, ACCESS CONTROL AND AUTHORIZATION

2.1. EDgear agrees to protect and maintain the security of Licensee's student pll with
commercially reasonable security measures commensurate with the sensitivity of such
student Pll.

2.2. EDgear has implemented polioies and procedures for ils Systems that maintain student
PII to allow access only to those individuals or software programs that have been
authorized to access such student PII. EDgear Personnel and Liccnsee's auditors are
authorized to access studenl PII on a need-to-know basis only based upon specific job
funclions and EDgear will ensure that such individuals receive instructions as to
compliance with the security and conlidentiality requirements of this Agreement.
Aulhentication occurs through the use of unique user identifications. All EDgear
Personnel and Licensee's auditors with access to EDgear's Systems are assigned a
unique user identification to log in to such Systems. EDgear personnel and Licensee's
auditors maintain their own passwords and any software thal accesses student pll
requires an EDgear-assigned user identification and user-owned password. EDgear
Perrcnnel and Licensee's auditors 

"'e 
prohibited from sharing identifications and

passwords. EDgear's network administsato(s) monitor and maintain such
identifi cations and passwords.

2.3. EDgear shall not authorize access lo Licensee's student pII to any of EDgear,s agents,
affiliates, contractors, and subcontractoni, or to any auditor, unless such agent, affiliate,
contractor, subcontractor, or auditor has entered into a written confidentiality agreement
with EDgear and/or Licensee, as applicable, agreeing to protect the confidentiality and
sccurity of such student PIL

2.4. EDgcar shall not permit unauthorized access to Licensee's student pll to any individuat
or entity al any time.

PRIVACY COMPLIANCE

3.1. EDgear acknowledges that, while providing the services and systems to Licensee, ir is
authorized to access, collect, distributc, process, prctecl, storc, use, transmit, dispose o{,
or otherwise handle confidential information including, but not limited to, pcrsonally-
identifiable information, student records, protectcd health information, or- individual
financial information, such as such as names, addresseq social security numbers,
birthdates, demographic data, financial, and other transaction information ofindiridurl.
solely for the purpose of providing the Systcms and Services to Licensee.

3.2. EDgear further acknowledges that its performance of the scrvices may be subject to
federal, state, eibal, or local law and regulations restricting the use and discloiurc of
such customer Informarion, including, but not limitod to the Family Educational Rights
and Privacy Act (FERPA), 20 u.s.c. $ 12329, as implemenred by regularions codifiea at
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34 c.F.R Pafl 99, the privacy and information security aspects of the Administrative
Simplihcation provisions ofthe federal Health Insurance portability and Accountability
Act (45 CFR Part 160 and Subparts A, C, and E of part 164), and the Gramm-Leach-
Bliley Act, 15 U.S.C. gg 6S01(b) and 6805(b[2), inctuding irs Standsrds for
Safeguarding Cuslomer Information (16 C.F.R. $314). Accordingly, EDgear agmes to
comply with all applicable laws and regulations restricting the u"sesr, use, ana
disclosure of PII and agrees to include and require compliance with all of the material
terms and conditions contained herein to any subcontractor or agency providing the
Services.

3.3. Licensee and EDgear each represents and warrants that it and its agents, employees, and
subconEactorc have and will continue to receive training so as to be famiiiar with the
provisions ofFERPA, and equivalent state provisions, and each party agrees ttrat it will
comply with such provisions and take all rcasonable measurcs necessary to protect
student education records and student PII from disclosure

1.4. EDgerr agrees to protect and maintain the confidentialiry-, integrity, ancl availability ol'
Licensee Data and PII, in strictest confidence and proporlional to the sensitivity of iuch
Licenscc Data and as required by applicable laws and regulations, in accordance with
commercially-acceptable industry standards and ensure th8t such measures are rcgularty
reviewed and revised to address evolving threats and wlnerabilities. In adtition,
EDgear shall maintain its own intemal privacy and security policies and procedures and

{y policies and procedures required by Licensee to protect against reasonably
foreseeable access to, or disclosure of, Licersee,s student pll, and to prevent other
reasonably foreseeable events that would result in substantial harm to Licensee or any
individual identified in such PII.

3.5. while any Updates that may be provided to Licensee by EDgear are intended to delect
and disclose wlnerabilities discovered in the services and./or systems, EDgear makes no
rcprcsentation or waranty that ali vulnerabilities have been drscovered. 'lo the fullest
extent allowed by applicable law, EDgear waives all responsibitity for any type of
damage, loss, claim, or liability that might arise out of: (a) Licensee's or a third party's
acts or omissions in installing the Updates; or (b) resulting from any of Licensee,s or a
third party's operating systems, hardware, telecommunications, data, intcrfaces, or
inconect configuration of any of the foregoing, specifically excluding, without
limitation, the Services, the Systems, and the Licensed EDgear products. Licensee is
exclusively responsible for ensuring that all Updates provided by EDgear are timely and
correctly installed and for the maintenance and support of any computer networkq
systems, hardware, software, or other technology or telecommunications that Licensee
uses in connection with the Services, the Systems, and the Licensed EDGear products.

3.6. EDgear will not use any PII or Licensee Data acccssed or obtained under the AgrEement
for any purpose other than as rcquired or specifically permitted by the Agreement and
specifically will not use any such data to cngage in targeted advertising.

3.7. A parent, legal guardian, or student who has reached 18 years of age may review their
PII contained in the Licensee Data and comect crroneous information contained therein
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by submitting a written request for access or a written description of the erroneous
information and request for correction to Licensee and fumishing Licensee, upon
request such information as is reasonably required to respond to the requesL Licensee is
responsible for conecting all such erroneous information and EDgear agrees to fully
cooperate with Licensee to make such corections.

3,8. If required by a court of competent jurisdiction or an administrative body to disclose
Licensee Data, EDgear will notift Licensee in writing as soon as commercially feasible
upon receiving notic€ of such requirement and prior to any such disclosure, to give
Licensee an opportunity to oppose or otherwise respond to such disclosure (unless
prohibited by law from doing so).

3.9. Licensee Data acc€ssed or obtained by EDgear from Licensee in connection with its
performance ofthe Agrcement shall continue to be the propcrty of and under the control
of the Licensee, without prcjudice to any rights belonging to any students or other
individuals with regard to any oftheir PII that may be contsined therein.

3.10. EDgear shall not permit Licensee's student PII to be maintained or stored on any
Mobile Device or Portable storage Device under EDgear's conlrol unless such device is
being used in connection with EDgear's testing or backup and rccovery procedures.
EDgear shall not be liable flor any ofLicensee's student PII:

(a) that is maintained or stored on Mobile Devices or portable storage Devices that
are not under EDgear's control, or

(b) whor EDgear does not conrrol physical access to the student plt or the facilities,
computer systems, networks, or software that accesses, maintains, stores or
transmils the student PIl.

3.1l. EDgear shall not, without the prior written consent ofLicensee:

(a) maintain or store Licensee's student PIt outside of the United States,

(b) transmit License's student PII to any contractors or subcontractors located outside
of the United States, or

(c) distribute, repurpose or share Licensee Data with any EDgear affiliate or any
EDgear Systems not used exclusively for providing services to Licensee.

3.l2.-Except as specifically set forth in this Addendum, the Agrcement, or as required by
federal or state law, EDgear shalt not allow access to, release, or allow the ril"ase of
Lic€nsee's student PII to any individual or entity except as follows:

(a) To the contactors or submntractors ofEDgear that provide services related to the
support, maintenance, and security of EDgear's Sofrware Services and/or Licensed
EDgear Products.
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(b) To any individual, entity, school district, parish, county, or other organization
expressly authorized by Licensee, which includes, but is not limited to, the use of
EDgear Software Serviccs and/or Licensed EDgear Products.

3.13. Notwithslanding the foregoing, EDgear retains the right to use non-PII created or
acquired through its performance of this Agreement, in accordance with applicable laws

and regulations, to improve its cducational products, to demonstrate the effectiveness of
its products and in the developmenl and improvement of educational siles, sewices or

applications.

4. PRIVACYAND SECURITY AUDTTS

Pursuanl to applicable federal ard state law, EDgear agrees that it shall permit auditors to

perform privacy and security audits of EDgear's Systems and records to ensure compliancc with

ihe privacy and security requirements of such laws. The Licensee auditors who perform such

pri"acy and security audits shall be selected by, and the audit shall be performed under the

direction of, the superintendent of Licensee. EDgear agrees that it shsll make ils Systems and

records available to such Licensee auditors during normal business hours upon 7 days prior

notice, and to cooperate with the audit and provide reasonable assistance with access to

information requested by the auditors.

5. BREACH PLANNING. NOTIFICATION. AND REMEDIATION

5.1. EDgear has in place an "Incident Response Plan" that addrcsses EDgear's ptocedures

relating to a potential Data Breach and a Data Breach response plan.

5.2. EDgear shall comply with all federal and state laws that require notification to

indi-viduals, entities, state agencies, or federal agencies in the event ofa Data Breach and

remediation of a Data Breach.

5.3. In the event ofa Data Breach, EDgear shall:

(a) notifr Licensee in the most expedient time possible and without unreasonable

delay, consistenl with the legitimate needs of law enforcement or any me[tsures

necessary to determine the scope of the Data Breach, prevent further disclosures,

and restore the reasonable inlegrity of the EDgear Systems;

(i) If a law enforcement agency determines that the notification rcquired would

impede a criminal investigation, such notification may be delayed until such

law enforcement agency determines that the notification will no longer

compromise such investigation;

(b) assume responsibility for providing the notification required under the applicable

federal and./or state iaw(s), including tlre following requirements under Louisiana

law:

(i) Noti$ each resident of Louisiana whose PII was, or is reasonably believed to

have been, acquired by an unauthorized person; urovided, however' that
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notification is not required if. aftcr a reasonable investigation EDgear and
Licensee determine rhat thcre is nor a reasonabre rikerihJd tf harm ro such
rcsidents;

A. Notice shall be made in the rnost expedient time possible and wirhour
unreasonable delay, consislent with fte legitimare needs of law
enforcement or any merrures necessary to determ-ine the scope of the Data
Breach, prevcnt further disclosures, and restorc the reasonabje integity of
the EDgear Systems;

'1. If a law enforcement agency determines that the notification required
would impede a criminal investigation, such notification ily ;;
delayed until such law enforcement agency determines tt "i th.
notification will no longer compromise sucih investigation;

B. Notification may be provided by one of the following methods:

I . Written notification;

2. Electronic. notification, if the notification provided is consistent with
ll.-p.:r]ri91. I"garding electronic records and ,ignaiure, set forth inl5 U.S.C. g 7001 (E-SIGN Act);

3. Substitute notification, if EDgear or Licensee demonstsates lhat the
cost of- providing notification would excccd $250,000, or that thc
affected class of persons to be notified 

"*"*a" iOO,OOO, or Licensee
does not have sumcient contacl information;

a. Substitutc notification shall consist ofall of the following:

II. Conspicuous posting ofthe notification on the Intemel site of
EDgear or Licensee, if an Intemet site is maintained;

nl. Notification to major statewide media.

(ii) when notice to Louisiana reridents is requircd pursuant to section 5.3(bxi),EDgear sharr provide written norice d'euirini ,r,. irt" Breach to theConsumer Protection Section of rhe Louisiana An"omey Generalh Office;

A. Notice shall include the names of all Louisiana rcsidents affected by theData Breach;

B. Notice to the Louisiana attomey general shall be delivered within l0 daysof distribution of notice to Louisiana residents;

E-mail notification when
the subject persons;

Licensee has an e-mail address for
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C. Written notification shall be mailed to:

Louisiana Departsnent of Justice
Oflice of the Atlomey General
Consumer Protection Section
| 885 N. Third Strcct
Baton Rouge, LA ?0802;

(c) In the event of an unauthorized disclosure, loss, or unauthorized use of any of
Licensee's student PII within its access, conuol, and/or possession, each Party to
this Agreement agrees to advise the other promptly upon discovery of such a
disclosure and, if required by law, Licensee will notifr affected parents, legal
guardians, or students who have reached l8 years ofage, as applicable, in writing
of such unauthorized disclosure, and perform any other obligations that such an
event may otherwise triggcr under applicable contract, law, or rcgulation.

(d) hold harmless and indemni! Licensee and any of Licensee's oflicers, directors,
employees, agents or aftiliates against all losses, damages, costs or expens€s in
whatever form or nature thal Licensee may incur as a result ofa Data Breach evenl
requiring notification under applicable federal or statc law; and

(e) use its best efforts to mitigale any negative consequences caused to Licensee or a

student oflicensee as a result of such Data Breach; and

(f) use its best efforts to implement procedures lo pr€vent the recurrence an ev€nt
similar to such Data Breach.

6. INFORMATION STORAGE. RETENTION. AND DISPOSITION

6.1. EDgeat has implemented policies and procedures to address the storage, retention, and

disposition ofall Licensee Data.

6.2. EDgear shall perform regular backups ofLicensee Data and shall retain backup copies of
such Licensee Data for a commercially reasonable period of time, or for such period of
time as may be required by federal or state law.

6.3. EDgear shall maintain and store backup copies of Licensee Data at a secure offsite
storage facility or a secure offsite disaster recovery facility according to industry
standard practices and required information security and privacy controls.

6.4. Except as specifically set forth in this Addendum, the Agreement' or as required by
federal or state law, EDgear shall only retain lhe Licensee Data that ls necesssry to
provide the Services set forth under this Addendum and the Agreement, and shall

regularly dispose of, or retum to Licensee, any Liccnsec Data $at that is no longer
necesssry to pmvide such Services.
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7. DISPOSAL Otr INFORMATION UPON TERMINATION OF AGREEMENT

Except as specifically set forth in this Addendum, the Agrcement, or as required by federal or
state law, upon termination of the Agreement, EDgear shall:

(a) securely return all Licrnsee Data to Licensee pursuant lo the terms and conditions
set forth in Section I 1.5 ofthe the Agreement;

(b) erase, destroy, or render unrcadable all Licensee Dala in a manner lhat prevents its
physical reconstruction through the use of commonly available file restoration
utilities pursuant to the terms and conditions set forth in paragraph I 1.5 of the the
Agreement; and

(c) ceni$ in writing that the acrions set forth in this section 7 have been compteted on
or before lhe agreed upon deadlines set forth in Section I 1.5 ofthe the Agicement.

VIVAL8, SUR

The confidentiality obligations set forth in this Addendum shall survive the rermination
ofthe Agreement for as Iong as Licensee's student pll remains confidential.

9. GOVE G LAW

This Agreement shall be govemed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the
State of Louisiana.

IO. WAIVER OF BREACH

waiver of a breach of any provision of this Agrcement shall not be deemed a waiver of
any other breach of the same or different provision.

I I. LICENSEE'S RIGTTT TO PROTECT STUDENT PII

In the event ofa claim, 
-suit, 

action, or proceeding against EDgear in which (a) EDgear
cannot, or will not, defend itself, (b) there is a reasonable lilielihood that Licensee's itudent-pll
may be disclosed to an unauthorized party in connection with such slaim, suit, action, or
progeeling, an! (c) EDgear provides notice to Licensee that it cannot, or will not, defend itseif in
such^claim, suil, aclion, or proceeding, EDgear grants Licensee the right, but noi rhe obligation,
to join in such claim, suit, action, or proceeding to defend against thi disclosure of Licirsee's
student PII; orovided. however. that EDgear retains all rightJ to assert its own defense in such
claim, suit, aclion, or proceeding.

12, ENTIRE AGREEMENT

. This Addendum together with the Agreemcnt and any Exhibits, Schedules, Attachments
or other Addenda constitutes the entire agreemenl between Ebgear *d Li""nr"e with r€spect to
EDgear Software services and/or 

_ 
the Licensed EDgear pr6ducts and supersedes ;ii;;",

proposals, oral and written, negotiations, reprrsentationi, communications, writings, rgr"a1n'"n,a,
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and communications between EDgear and Licensee. This Agreement may only be amended or
modified by subsequent written agreement b€tween duly authorized represenlntives of EDgear
and Licensee. To the extent any provisions of this Addendum conflict or are inconsistent with
any provisions or obligations of EDgear and/or Licensee contained in the Agreement, the
provisions of this Addendum strall govem and control.

I3. SECTTON HEADINGS

The headings of sections in this Addendum are for reference only and shall not affect the
meaning of this Addendum.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have executed this Addendum as of the Effective
Date.

I ,ieensee

By
orA tatives

(
Title:

By
:Je

Tirle:

Inc
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